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The Philippine is1ands form a Malaysian
Archipelago; admiiably situated within ëasy
access of China; and offering gi•eat facilities
for"commerce with the ports of that country
and those of. Aimerica, provided means of
coniniunication emre èstablfshe~d calculated
to promote an. exchange of commodities.

PLOUGHING IN, THE PHILIPPINES.

A MILK VENDER.

They are situated in the torrid zone, and
though in a lower latitude than Cuba, the
same temperature prevails as ln the latter,
being warm and agreeable, owing to the re-
freshing ocean breeze ; yet they are insalu-
brious. Cold weather and sleet are un-
known; but on the other hand the country
is frequently visited by great and destruc-
tive hurricanes, which the natives call 'va-
Quios.' Diseases of the digestive organs are
predominant, and though Europeans necd

not fear yellow fever, they are an easy prey
to the endemie Asi'atic choiera.

The Philippine Islands are high, moun-
tainous and covered with virgin forests. In
Luzon there are seveal volcanoes, but the
islands are chiefly remarkable for the variety
and abundance of their natural productions.

In them grow all sorts 'of colonial products
and the most delicious fruits. There are
over ninety-nine different kinds of rice. In-
digo, Indian corn, cotton, cocoa, tobacco,
wheat,' coffee,. sweet potato, honey, black
pepper and other spices; or*chil, brimstone,
swallow nests, tortoise shell, mother-of
pearl, wax, tar, log-wood, ebony, and èvery-
thing else pertaining to the tropics and the
temperate zone, can be found in those islands
which have been especially blessed with an
exuberant and inexhaustible soil.

Of fruits the variety is endless : oranges,
pineapples, plantains, bananas, sweet sops,
mamme apples, medlars, mangos, etc., etc.

Their mineral wealth, yet unexploited, is
considerable : gold, copper, iron, tombac, -
sulphur and white marble.

No less preclous and varied are the woods
available for cabinet and building purposes
that abound in. those primeval forests, now
mainly úsed as shelter for the natives.

The islands are likewise rich' in animais
such as buffalos, wild boars, deer and others.
There is no nèed of mentioning the great
variety of birds of görgeous plumage. Nor
are there lacking poisonous reptiles. The

dreaded boa constrictor is a denizen. of those
wildernesses.

Among the domestie animaIs,'not to men-
tion the barnyard fowls, the most useful ta
the islander is the carabao, a species of buf-
falo resembling a bull in all save its horns,
which are bent backward on a level with.
tho neck and close ta it. The. carabao is
everything to the native; it supplies the
place.of the horse, whilch. he does not pos-

INDIAN AND CARiAAO.

A RICH CHINESE .MERCHANT IN
MANILA.

soss, and is generally the instrument of loco-
motion and labor, being alike employed to
till. the soll,. hitched to the rude plough.used
by the antediluvian farner, or to carry him
and his family from place to place.

The chief industries of the Philippine Is-
lands are the manufacture of abaca, sugar,
and of cocoanut oil. Modern machinery for
crushing canes are yet unknown there,. and
the sugar mills still consist of a pair of firor
rollers set in motion by % yoke of carabaos
attached to an axle.

The natives" devote themselves to cabinet-
making; doing open-work on China grass
handkerchiefs, dimity, and various other silk
textures ; plaiting bats, and executing won-
derful embroideries, lace-work, etc. But the
pi-incipal agricultural product is tobacco, the
monopoly of which, up ta 1881, was held by
the gov'ernment.

The capital of the Pbilippiie Isinds and
of Luzon is the city and pdrt of Manila, seat
of the Captain-General and of the other au-
thorities. It has 140,000 inhabitants. Other


